NSHE State Sales Tax Exemption

States which NSHE does have Tax Exempt Status:

Florida: 85-8017003912C-4
Illinois: E99000081
Massachusetts: 10362835
New Jersey: 88-6000024
North Dakota: E-5850
Rhode Island: 15249
Texas: 32059469554 – Exemption Certificates are required when claiming a refund.
Utah: N32254 or 12579002-007-STC at the time of purchase or use coupons provided when claiming a refund.
Vermont: 450-886000024F-01
Virginia: SE886000024F06292021
Wyoming: 278380

States which NSHE does not have Tax Exempt Status:

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
District of Columbia
Georgia
Hawaii
Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
New York
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

States which require a 501(c)3 letter at the time of purchase:

Colorado
Connecticut
Idaho
Iowa
Kentucky
Michigan
New Mexico
Ohio
Tennessee

States which do not charge Sales Tax:

Alaska
Delaware
Montana
New Hampshire
Oregon